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`The Selkirk Grace`
“Some hae meat and canna eat, and some wad eat that want it, 
but we hae meat and we can eat, and sae the Lord be thankit.”
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Albert Fyfe
(Addressing the Haggis)

FAILTE A CHAIRDE (Welcome friends) to our Fifth 
Annual Burns Supper. It is an honour and a  priviledge 
to welcome you all here this evening .!e Presidency 
was passed  to me at the Jolly Beggers Banquet held at 
CFB Su"eld in September. I would like to thank our 
Past President Ken Montgomery for all the work, ef-
fort and dedication that he has put in over the past four 
years, and is still putting in as Secretary Treasurer.   My 
warmest thanks also to Major Les McCulloch, Captain 
Brian Du#, Mike Du#y, Bill Cocks and others for all 
their work and organizational skills to help put on this 
evenings event. Tonight, we will miss some old friends 
but I am sure we will make some new ones, so relax and 

enjoy the haggis, the pipes and drums, songs, poetry, comradery, and most especially our 
Scotch Bar. I would also like to thank our sponsors and everyone else who  helped make 
this evening a success.
            Slàinte!
         Albert Fyfe
         President
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Albert Fyfe, President
Neil Chisholm, Vice-President

Ken Montgomery, Scribe & Treasurer
Mike Du#y, Gaird & Chaplain

Directors: Craig Elder, Jim MacFarlane, Lorel McNeely, Tim Oland,
Kevin Van Der Kooy, Major Ian Cameron, Major Les McCulloch,

Bill Cocks, Esq., Robert Marsh, Chris Gerbrandt CD,
Captain Brian Du# & Stu Hardiker CD

Appointments
Bill Cocks, Esq., Entertainment Coordinator
Major Ian Cameron SCOTS, Presidents Piper

Jennifer Brown, Club Vocalist
Eric Kean, Pipe Band Liasion
Robert Marsh, Scotch Steward

Chris Gerbrandt CD, Club Photographer
Ruairi Chisholm, Club Page

Past Honourary Patrons
MW Bro. John D. Hart, Grand Master Mason of Alberta (2009)

MW Bro. Brian Shimmons, Grand Master Mason of Alberta (2010)

Past President
Ken Montgomery (2006-2010)

Honourary Life Member & Club Bard
Major Andy Harrower  REME
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MW Bro. Gerald D.R. Waldern (& Pamela Waldern)
Honourary Club Patron 2011 - Chieftain for the Nicht

Grand Master, Grand Lodge of Alberta, AF&AM (2010-2011)

Mr. LaVar Payne (& Micheline Payne)
Member of Parliament, Medicine Hat

Lt. Col. Rod Keller CD (& Laura Keller)
Base Commander, CFB Su"eld

Lt. Col. Andy Teskey OBE (& Sam Teskey)
Deputy Commander, BATUS

MW Bro. Ernie Butz (& Sue Butz)
Grand Master (2010-2011) 

Grand Lodge of Saskatchewan, AF&AM

RW Bro. Ken Montgomery (& Brenda Montgomery)
District Deputy Grand Master (2010-2011)

Palliser District (SE Alberta),  Grand Lodge of Alberta, AF&AM

W Bro. Mike Du!y (& Caroline Du!y)
Worshipful Master (2010-2011) 

Medicine Hat Lodge No. 2, AF&AM

Mr. Ken McComb, 33O Mason (& Cindy McComb)
Active Member for Alberta & NWT, Scottish Rite



Hagginasus, or Haggis for short, is endemic to Scotland where the Picts and Scots, 
using the now extinct Haggis Hound hunted it for its fur. Haggis is now a great 
delicacy in many parts of the world but especially in Scotland, where traditionally 
it is hung by its toes for 7 days in a pine-forest before eating. A crafty little beast, 
not many know it has one leg shorter than the other. !is helps it to run in short 
and fast circles, which greatly assists in it distracting and confusing its enemies. As 
the haggis is getting harder to find, for this years feast we had to again send out our 
best Haggis Hunters, including Mike MacSteiner to greater than usual distances to 

return with su"cient fare for tonight’s event.  ENJOY!

(!is reference to the Haggis may have a few errors but is
believed to be true, honest)

73$++!-8!/"'&8
Chieftain o’ the puddin race, warm, reekin’ rich Haggis

Wi’ McBride’s Baps and Butter, Garden Salads, Argyll Beef, Bashed 
Neeps, Champit Tatties, Wee Baby Peas & other Veggies.

Followed by
Co#ee or Tea and Traditional Scottish Shortbread

(Haggis custom made for the Club by Mike’s Meats, Medicine Hat)
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!is years O"cial Purveyor of fine Scotch for the
Freemasons of Medicine Hat Burns Club

Northlands Liquor Store        
Northlands Strip Mall

Phone #: 403-580-5264

before after



A Wee Scottish Joke...............
 An English doctor is being shown around a Scottish hospital 
and at the end of  his visit, he is shown into a ward with a num-
ber of  patients who show no obvious signs of  injury. He goes 
!"#$%&'()$#!*$#+,-!#'&)#*$#-$$-.#&)/#!*$#'&)#0,"12&('-3

“Fair fa’ yer honest sonsie face, Great chieftain e’ the puddin’ 
,&1$4#56"")#!*$'#&7#8$#!&9#8":,#02&1$.#0&()1*#!,(0$#",#!*&(,'3#
Weel are ye wordy o’ a grace as lang’s my arm.”

The Englishman, somewhat taken aback, goes to the next pa-
!($)!.#;*"#(''$/(&!$28#2&:)1*$-#()!"3

“Some hae meat, and canna eat, and some wad eat that want it, 
But we hae meat and we can eat, and sae the Lord be thankit.”

And suddenly the next patient sits up and declaims.

“Wee sleekit cow’rin tim’rous beastie, O what a panic’s in thy breastie! Thou need na start 
awa sae hasty, wi’ bickering brattle I wad be laith to run and chase thee, wi’ murdering 
prattle!”

“Well,” said the Englishman to his Scottish colleague, “I see you saved the psychiatric 
ward for the last.”

“Nay, nay,” the Scottish doctor corrected him, “This is the Serious Burns Unit.”
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Ken & Brenda Montgomery - Proprietors
Wills, Power of Attorney, Uncontested Divorces,

Tra"c Defence & More - Free Consultation- 403-580-5080

Born in Dundee, Scotland, Brian was forced into the British 
Army early in life.  It was a simple case of  either joining the 
Army or going to prison. Not too keen on prison, and hav-
ing previously been turned down by the Scottish National 
Circus on four occasions, he opted for the Army.  Serving 
early on in Europe, Africa, Canada, Hong Kong and Belize, 
rising up through the ranks from Corporal to Captain, this 
*(<*28#/$1",&!$/#=$-0$1(&228#&,":)/#>*,(-!'&-#!('$?#"@+1$,#6$1&'$#-$,(":-#;(!*#
life and went on Operational Tours in Bosnia, Kosovo, Iraq, Afghanistan and 
Inverness (where the monster lives).  Arriving in Canada in March 2010, after 
having failed to capture the monster, he works tirelessly for BATUS as the Of-
+1$,#>"''&)/()<#!*$#A5BCD#E)<()$$,#F&,9G

Serving Southern 

Alberta and area 

since 2000



The Scottish Shoppe
White Heather Imports (1997) Ltd.

1206 – 17th Avenue, SW., Calgary, AB Canada.  T2T 0B8
Jim Osborne

Email:scotshop@telus.net
Phone (403) 264 6383

        Jim will be at the Medicine Hat trade show, March 4th, 5th and 6th, 2011

 
In 2010 the Club was very pleased and privileged to assist with fund-
()<# -"# !*$# D":!*#526$,!&#F(0$-#H#I,:'-# 1":2/# &1J:(,$# &# )$;#6&--#
drum (as pictured above). This band and its members participate at 
many community events, including our annual Burns dinners and we 
are proud of  our association with this wonderful organization. If  you 
wish to be involved please contact any band member or check out their 
website at sapd.webhop.org

Band school/membership is only $20/year.  Band school is on Mon-
/&8-.#-!&,!()<#&!#K3LMFN.#&!#52$%&)/,&#D1*""2#N:-(1#,""'#=O!*#D!.#;$-!#
$)!,&)1$#68#+$2/?G
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!e South Alberta Pipes & Drums
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MASTER OF CEREMONIES
Erik Meier

COCKTAILS & PRE-DINNER ENTERTAINMENT
Featuring a selection of Scottish entertainment for your pleasure,

including dancers from the McConnell School of Highland Dancing,
the South Alberta Pipes and Drums and the Duguids

GRAND ENTRY
Entrance and Introduction of the Club Patron, 

Executive & Honoured Guests

CHIEFTAIN’S WELCOME
Gerald D.R. Waldern, Club Patron (2011)

O’ CANADA
All singing & upstanding, led by Jennifer Brown, Club Vocalist

PROCESSION & ADDRESS TO THE HAGGIS
Address by Captain Brian Du# RE

GRACE
Mike Du#y, Gaird & Chaplain

DINNER & AFTER DINNER ENTERTAINMENT 
!e Duguids, South Alberta Pipes & Drums, and Jennifer Brown 

TOAST TO HER MAJESTY, QUEEN ELIZABETH II
Albert Fyfe, Club President

TOAST TO SODGER’S AWA
Lt Col. Rob Keller CD

“Oh Lord. Since we ha’e feasted thus,
Which we sae little merit

Let Meg noo tak awa the flesh,
And Jock bring in the spirit.”
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“Oh Lord. Since we ha’e feasted thus,
Which we sae little merit

Let Meg noo tak awa the flesh,
And Jock bring in the spirit.”

LORD LOVAT’S LAMENT
Major Ian Cameron SCOTS, Presidents Piper

HIGHLAND DANCE
McConnell School of Dancers

TOAST TO THE LASSIES
Lt. Col. Andy Teskey OBE

RESPONSE TO THE TOAST OF THE LASSIES
Major Ruby Brydges, CD

THE IMMORTAL MEMORY
Major Les McCulloch AGC (SPS)

HIGHLAND CATHEDRAL
 South Alberta Pipes & Drums

TAM O’SHANTER
Bill Cocks, Esq., Club Bard

SONGS OF BURNS  
Jennifer Brown, Club Vocalist

FLOWER OF SCOTLAND
Eric Kean, Pipe Major - South Alberta Pipes and Drums

STAR O’ ROBBIE BURNS
Jennifer Brown, Club Vocalist

CONCLUDING REMARKS
Erik Meier

AULD LANG SYNE
(Sung by all with hands entwined)

MAIR SANGS ‘N’ CLATTER

Member 2064



F R E EMA SON S
WORLD FAMOUS SCOTCH BAR

Featuring seven special selections as made by the
Club's Scotch Steward, Mr. Robert Marsh

 

Edradour Ibisco

 

 

$9 each1! Oz.

 A special mix of Scotch, oatmeal, honey and cream
2 ounce serving, $5.00 each

ATHOLL BROSE AS MADE BY THE QUEEN’S OWN HIGHLANDERS

Oban

$9 each1! Oz.

Oban was founded in 1794 and has 
been producing some fantastic whisky 
since its inception.  Their 14 year old we 
have here is a great example of their 
consistent attention to quality.  Slick 
and fruity, with a slight peat aroma on 
the nose.  The pleasing spices come out 
on the palate.  This medium to full 
bodied dram has a pleasing mellow 
finish.

Ardbeg Uigeadail

$9 each1! Oz.

This one’s for all you peat freaks! Not for 
the faint of heart.  Dry smoke, a very 
peaty heavenly smoke on the nose.  
Glorious!  Multi layered, complex silky 
brilliance on the palate.  Perfect balance 
of fruit and barley.  Caramel, with a fruity 
follow through with a long, long finish.

OUR FEATURED SCOTCH
$9 each1! Oz.

AnCnoc 12yr

 

 

$7 each1! Oz.

Here's a splendid, complex 'beginner' 
Scotch.  You may have heard how 
Scotch Whisky can have layers and 
complexity; well this is a fine example of 
how the layers work.  On the nose, 
apples, pears, melon, on a floral 
background.  Then, a bit deeper, a hint 
of smoke.  Good ol campfire smoke.  No 
real peat there, just a hint of barely there 
smoke.  Leave it in the glass for a bit, and 
the honey and fresh malt comes to the 
surface.  Absolutely delightful!

Bowmore 10yr Tempest

$7 each1! Oz.

This is a Cask Strength Scotch.  Normally whisky is taken from the cask, watered down to 
around 40% and bottled.  This example, is taken out of the barrel, and put in the bottle.  
No water added.  You're getting a dram at 55.3% in all its glory!!  Most Scotches (like the 
Ardbeg Uigeadail we are serving) when at this horsepower need a fair bit of water to 
calm them down.  This, rare, heavenly liquid needs little to none.  Lot's of butterscotch 
and caramel in here.  Pair's great with haggis!

Vancouver Golf Club 16yr - This is a 
sample from Bruichladdich's 
(Pronounced Brook-Laddie) acclaimed 
'Links Series'.  This release was limited 
to 6000 bottles worldwide.  The spirit 
spent its life in Bourbon casks, then was 
additionally matured in Chateau Haut 
Brion casks.  Lot's of cranberry and 
strawberry on the palate, with fig and 
pomegranate playing around in the 
background.  Dangerously drinkable!

Dalwhinnie 15yr

$7 each1! Oz.

Sublime stu"!  Slight smoke, and slight melony fruit on the nose.  Silky smooth taste 
with barley sweetness coating the palate, then a honeyed sweetness finishes it all o".  
Nothing overpowering on this one.  Perfect for beginners.

Please Drink Responsibly !
A Cab is Cheaper than an Impaired Charge!

As the follow up to last years Yellow Submarine, this Scotch is rarer than hens teeth (651 
bottles. Period.) This 12 year old example from Edradour is a bit of heaven in a bottle! 
Only available from the distillery themselves, we were able to secure a couple of decant-
ers. You will nose spices, vanilla cream and marmalade. On your palate will be spiced 
oranges, crystalized ginger and creamy custard. The finish is long with spices and a touch 
of pepper. A little something for everyone here.

Bruichladdich Links 
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26 Chinook Drive S.W.
Medicine Hat, Alberta
T1A 4B3

Ph. (403) 526-8910
Fax. (403) 528-9354

!e Grand Lodge of Alberta has two pipers, one for Al-
berta North and one for Alberta South. In 2010, and to 
commemorate the 125th anniversary of Medicine Hat 
Lodge No. 2 (1885-2010), the Club decided to commis-
sion two custom embroidered piper’s pennants, one for 
each piper. !ese pennants were presented to the Grand 
Master, Gerald Waldern and the piper’s at the Grand 
Lodge Communications held in Calgary last June by 
Ken Montgomery and Mike Du#y. !e pennants are 
gorgeous and another worthwhile project for the Club.   
Unfortunately, due to other commitments the Grand 
Lodge Pipers will not be here this evening.

Left to Right: Bro. Bob Marsh, Grand Piper Alberta South, RW Bro. Ken Montgomery, 
Club President (2010) & DDGM, Palliser District, MW Bro. Gerald Waldern, W Bro. 
Mike Du#y,  Worshipful Master of Medicine Hat Lodge No.2 and VW Bro. Jim Morrison, 

Grand Piper, Alberta North

01&!6'"#5!+-56&!-/!"+3&'0"!
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Presentation by Bill Cocks, Club Bard

0".!7!-8!(1"#0&'!7"!0"+&8

Tam O’ Shanter is a wonderful, epic poem in which Burns paints a vivid picture of 
the drinking classes in the old Scottish town of Ayr in the late 18th century. It is 
populated by several unforgettable characters including of course Tam himself, his 
bosom pal, Souter (Cobbler) Johnnie and his own long su#ering wife Kate, “Gath-
ering her brows like gathering storm, nursing her wrath to keep it warm”. We are 
also introduced to Nannie, the “Winsome Wench”, who is also a witch nicknamed 
Cutty Sark, and let’s not forget his gallant horse, Maggie also known as Meg.

!e tale includes humour, pathos, horror, social comment and in our opinion some 
of the most beautiful lines that Burns ever penned. For example, “But pleasures are 
like poppies spread, You seize the flower, its bloom is shed; Or like the snow falls in 
the river, A moment white--then melts for ever”. 

Tonight’s presentation of  Tam O’ Shanter will be presented by Bill Cocks, our Club 
Bard. Bill, born and raised in Medicine Hat is a lawyer and former City Alderman. 
He has also been active with music and theatre productions for many years. Most 
recently Bill played Pontius Pilate in the recent Medicine Hat !eatre Company’s 
production of Jesus Christ Super Star. We trust you will enjoy this e#ort so sit back, 
relax and enjoy “Tam o’ Shanter - a Tale” 

Proud to support culture in the local community

In May 2010 the Casino by Vanshaw expanded with 399 slot machines and Lightning 
Poker, the only one in Alberta. !ey also have 11 live table games. On Friday and Sat-
urday nights the Party Pit comes alive with the Vanshaw Dancers and Live Entertain-

ment. Come check them out!
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William “Bill” Turner fought and lost a short battle with can-
cer and passed away Tuesday, March 30th, 2010 surrounded 
by his family. Bill lived a full and active 88 years. He was a 
founding member of the Freemasons of Medicine Hat Burns 
Club, a director and the first Club member to pass to the 
Grand Lodge above. Bill was born at Springside, Saskatch-
ewan, attended school there, and joined the RCAF as an air-
frame mechanic when he graduated in 1941.  Bill met Olive 
(Ollie) Hays in February 1942 and they were married in 1944 at Springside. Ollie 
and Bill lived in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan and in Pat Bay, British Columbia while 
he was in the air force.  Upon returning to civilian life they moved to Kamsack, 
Saskatchewan where Bill was the manager of the Beaver Lumber yard. In 1957 they 
moved to Regina where Bill began his career in the auto business and in 1960, the 
family came to Medicine Hat where Bill worked with Volkswagen and then with 
Chrysler before retiring in 1988. Bill was a long time member of the Royal Canadi-
an Legion and a 63-year Mason. Bill was a great guy who was involved, upbeat and 
positive right up until the end. He will be missed by his children, grandchildren, 
great grandchildren and all who knew him.   REQUIESCAT IN PACE

Les began his career in the military in 1980 with the Royal Mili-
!&,8#F"2(1$G#B*$8#-"")#/$1(/$/#!*$8#/(/)7!#2(9$#*('.#&)/##P$-#
gestured the feeling was mutual so became a Royal Engineer.  
Major McCulloch served all over the world, and operationally 
in the Falkland Islands, Northern Ireland, Iraq and Afghani-
stan. Les began his career as a boy soldier at age sixteen, and 
after wanting to see the world, and accidently walking into a 
recruiting center thinking it was a travel agency. Having been 

promoted through every soldier rank, Les is now a Late Entry Major within the 
5/Q:!&)!#R$)$,&2-#>",0-G# #5# Q"S(&2# <$)!2$'&)#;*"#$)Q"8-#S$,8#+)$#D1"!1*.#*(-#
connection to Robert Burns is a long and colourful one having been born only 100 
metres from the current resting place of  the Bard in Dumfries, Scotland.
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Front Row (left to right); Poosie Nancy, Adolf Seiler, Neil Chisholm, Director, Major Les McCulloch,  
Director, Albert Fyfe, Vice President, Lt. Col. Andy Teskey OBE, Ken Montgomery, President, Lt. 
Col. Keller CD, Major Andy Harrower, Director, Mike Du#y, Gaird & Chaplin, Jim MacFarlane, 
Director, and Stu Hardiker CD
Second Row (left to right); Bart Campbell, Clarence Briggs, Tim Oland, Director, Ian Baird, Captain Brian 
Du#, Bill Cocks, Director, Stephen Maser, Craig Elder, Director, Paul Heywood and Malcolm Sissons
!ird Row (left to right); David Adamson, Alex McCuaig, Rod Quintin, Alex Kirk, Claudiu Pugiciev, 
Rick Armstrong, Lorel McNeely, Director, Bill Bradbury and Chris Gebhardt CD, Club Photographer
Rear Row (left to right); Rick Carrier, Stuart Kennedy, Eric Kean and David Osadchy        
Missing: Chris Meier
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Limited each year to 37 men (also know as cronies), and with the exception 
of our hostess Poosie Nancy, men only. 37 is the number as Burns was only 
37 when he died. !e Club puts on this other very special event in Septem-
ber of each year. !is event was the second annual. If interested in becoming 
a cronie and getting on the Jolly Beggars list for 2011 please advise the Club 
Scribe (Ken Montgomery).



Should auld acquaintance be forgot,
And never brought to mind,

Should auld acquaintance be forgot,
And auld Lang Syne!

For auld Lang Syne my dear,
For auld Lang Syne,

We’ll tak a cup o’ kindness yet,
For auld Lang Syne.

And there’s a hand, my trusty fere!
And gie’s a hand o’ thine!

And we’ll tak’ a right gude-willie waught,
For auld Lang Syne.

“In Heaven itself, I’ll ask no more than just a Highland welcome.”
Robert Burns
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403-504-2723

A. Craig Elder, CFP, FCSI, CLU
Branch Manager

Investment Advisor, Financial Planner
& Insurance Representative

craig.elder@rbc.com
www.acelder.ca
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